CDEMS Change Log – West Virginia University Office of Health Services Research

05/15/2011
LabCorp/DCA Vantage Interfaces
*Added code to automatically check for updates on a user-selected interval (cstImportInterval in AutoExec)
*Changed result display from message box to text boxes on form so click of "Ok" not needed
 (splash,AutoExec)


4/01/2010
Application
*Revised Select Population drop-down to allow “All Patients” to be viewed.

03/16/2010
Reporting Tool –  
*Added “Output Identified Data to Excel” button to Utility tab
(frmReports)

2/04/2010
Application
* Added code to display database file format on splash screen
* In Utility tab, updated link for Diabetes Clinical Practice Recommendation Guidelines to: “ADA 2010 Clinical Practice Recommendations”
 (zabjVersion)

Reporting Tool –  
* Added code to display database file format on splash screen
* Fixed DeIdentified data export to create database in Access 2000 format, even if newer version running. This allows it to be linked to by CDEMS tools, which are kept in 2000 format for compatibility.
 (zabjVersion, zbasDeident(CreateDeIdent()))

01/26/2010
Application
* Fixed error in add new patient form caused by reordering of tabs in main form .
 (frmNewPatient)

01/22/2010
Application
* Fixed problem with progress note not displaying properly at first when new conditions added.
 (basFormUtils(FillBoxes()),basFormSave(OutForm())

Reporting Tool –  
* Updated UDS reports for DM and HTN to reflect 2009 definitions 
()


12/15/2009 
Application
* For Trinidad/Tobago project, added a tab to frmMainForm to access TTHSI DM Assessment questionnaire
* For Trinidad/Tobago project, added queries to pull together information from tblDemo and tblVisits along with tblQuestionnaireMain,tblQuestionnaireMain,
*Can set option in AutoExec to control if TTDEMS or CDEMS features are shown
(frmMainForm,tqryQuestionnaireDemo, tqryQuestionnaireVitals)

Reporting Tool –  
* Fixed error in calculating percentages of patients with BMI calculated in the PEIA and WVHII reports
(qryPreventiveMeasures_2,rqry_PEIA3,srptWVHII_Outcomes_Measures)

Data file
* Made changes for Trinidad/Tobago project
* Created 2 new tables intake questionnaire in TTDEMS (please ignore this entry if using standard CDEMS)
* Added fields "phone1_type", "phone2_type" to tblDemo
* Added field "pulse" to tblVisits
(tblQuestionnaireMain,tblQuestionnaireMain, tblDemo, tblVisits)

11/19/2009
Reporting Tool
* Added 2+ BPs <=365 Days Apart to the list of Special Measures in the Create-A-Report tool
(qryBP; qryBP2; qryBP3)

11/13/2009
Reporting Tool
* Added WVHII Outcomes Measures Report

10/12/2009
Application
* Changed Stoplight Letters to use items tagged with type_field "Stoplight" in tlkpSetup
* Took date mask off of Overflow Progress Note "Visit Date" field
(qFlowStoplight2a,qFlowStoplight3a)
Data file
* Added "Stoplight" rows to tlkpSetup to control which measures appear on the Stoplight Letters for a given diagnosis

09/21/2009
Application
* Fixed graph code so that std_description displays in graph titles if it is present
* Added additional rows to Progress Note and Overflow form; Progress Note uses space unused by Health for more Meds
* Fixed Overflow so it displays what it can and shows a message when there's too much data, rather than just quitting
* Added "Continued on Next Page" message to Progress Note when Overflow is needed
(frmPN4,frmOverflow4,basFormUtils(Masterform,Graph))

09/03/2009
Application
* Added BP to possible recommendations on Graphs. Vital BP will need to be added to tlkpSetup for each Dx for which to display, and std_comment short and long to tlkpCrosswalk
* Fixed graph display code so it doesn't crash if labs have non-numeric values
* Fixed error in Health overflow code, also changed MedLimit from 22 to 20 as this was trying to load too many values on the main Progress Note instead of shunting them to Overflow
(qryFlow_BP,qryMaxBPDate,qryMaxBPDate_Result,qry_GoalList1,frmPN4,basFormUtils(Graph,MasterForm))

08/21/2009
Application
* Created frmGraph3 (Same as frmGraph2, minus the graphs).  Added this option to clinic setup form.
* Fixed progress note so that most recent ht value is displayed in ThisVisit as defaults for data entry.  Boxe remains empty in Preview mode so that printed form can be used for data entry.  Visit not saved if ht is only value filled in.
* Changed age calculation to calculate more correctly and to display years and months (24y 6m) on Progress note
* Added age to Flowsheet
(frmGraph3,frmSetup, sfrmClinic. frmPN4, rptFlowsheet1, basFormUtils(MasterForm))

Reporting Tool –  
* Fixed problem with "Special Criteria" Smoker current/quit/never producing wrong values
(qsmSmokeAsmtCurrentEver2,qsmSmokeAsmtCurrentPrev2,qsmSmokeAsmtCurrentNevr2 )

08/18/2009
Data file
* Added COPD as a standard element of the Asthma Registry (Progress Note plus Asthma Summary Report)

08/07/2009 
Application
* Fixed colorcoding (stdColor) on Progress Note so that Dx and Rx codings work.
* Fixed error when no related meds for diagnosis
* Changed Progress Note so that "This Visit" date is filled in only for data entry, not for print
* Added StateDefault record to tlkpConstants options so that users can set this easily
(frmPN4,frmOverflow4,frmNewPatient,basFormUtils(FillBoxes),basAllConstants(GetConstants)

Reporting Tool –  
* Fixed problem with "Create-a-List" generating an error when age was included in report
* Built "Dynamic" Diabetes Summary report to replicate the traditional hard-coded one
* Adjusted template for dynamic reports to use less space, similar to hard-coded report
* Fixed problem with blank data in "PCP" type reports not being set to "unassigned"
* Added tabs to main page--Main and Utility
* Added frmViewReports form for viewing and copying report details (tblQueries and tblReports)
(frmListPatients,rptTemp,ReportWizard(CreateReport(),frmReports,frmViewReports,sfrmViewReports)

Data file
* Updated tlkpSetup and tlkpCrosswalk with the traditional DM measures and added CAD back to measures
(tlkpSetup, tlkpCrosswalk)

06/23/2009 
Application
* Added  Brand, Brand2, Strength, Units, Freq, Comments fields to the EditMeds form and query
* Added button to view and edit Medication details from Progress Note
* Added *.odbc to the dropdown for filetypes available on Relink Tables
* Fixed error in Edit Patient when selecting patient by last name
* Added constant to suppress relink check if using SQL backend data
(basLinkedTables(adhVerifyLinks,qEditMeds,frmEditMeds,frmNewPatient,AutoExec)

Reporting Tool –  
* Fixed query "List patients receiving xxxLab..." to use numeric comparison rather than character
* Added *.odbc to the dropdown for filetypes available on Relink Tables
* Added constant to suppress relink check if using SQL backend data
(QRY_ListPatientReceiveLabWithLastValue2,basLinkedTables(adhVerifyLinks),srptPEIA_Outcomes_Measures,AutoExec)

Data file
* Added  Brand, Brand2, Strength, Units, Freq, Comments fields to tblMed
* Added tlkpMedList as source for dropdown of specific meds
(tblMed,tlkpMedlist)

06/01/2009 (CDEMS+ Release)
Application
* Removed input mask from Visit Date field on Progress Note so that Date Picker will display 
* Added Custom Note date field to Progress Note
* Added check for attempted relink to old version of data file
* Added email to fields on Patient Edit form
* Added visit_PCP to fields on Visit Edit form and Add New Data form
* Investigated adding note_topic,care_time, signer to Note Edit form, deferred until SelfManagement module developed
* Changed BMI calculation to return Null when wt or ht not present
* Renamed tempVital_Table to tblVitals_Temp and made hidden for better naming consistency
 (frmGraph_ gph_0 row source, basFormUtils(WeightBPGraph()))
(qryProviderClinic,qEditVisits,qEditNotes,frmEditVisits,frmNewService,frmEditPatient,frmEditCustomNote,adhVerifyLinks,CheckVersion,basBMI_Util(BMI_Calc())

Reporting Tool –  
* Added check for attempted relink to old version of data file
* Added “List Patients with office visit in the period” patient level report
* Changed BMI calculation to return Null when wt or ht not present.  
* Split qry_SummaryDiabetes1 into 2 parts (...Diabetes0,...Diabetes1) to make it work with null BMIs
 (Qry_Last_Visit_xx_Days_AndOver_WithVisits,adhVerifyLinks,CheckVersion,basBMI_Util(BMI_Calc())

Data file
* Added tblVisits.visit_PCP
(tblVisits)
___________________________
05/13/2009 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Application
* Added Crosswalk Setup to Utility tab

Reporting Tool –  
* Added "Visits" option to summary reports to only include patients with visits in the time period.
* Fixed denominator calculation for patients with 1+ visits to be in standardized location 
     (not xvisit204, but hasvisits & visitcount)
* Fixed summary queries to show labs with non-numeric results
* Fixed "Average xx lab in period" to eliminate labs with non-numeric values
* Added more grouping options to summary reports: gender,race,age categories
* Copied rptTemp "Filter" label to PageHeader and made longer (must still stay in FilterHeader for paging)
(qryLabs,qryMaxLabAndResultInPeriod,qryAvgLabInPeriod,report_wizard(CreateReport),rptTemp,frmCountPatients-criteria)
___________________________
04/02/2009 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Application
* Fixed BMI calculation to fix error when using metric heights
* Added Waist Circumference to standard add and edit forms
* Fixed error on date validation when declined or referred.
* Fixed flowsheet to show completed, referred, or declined when no result entered for date, show d-result or r-result when result present on referred or declined.
* Added dropdown of "Completed-" to Progress Note to allow recording of Services which have no result value.  This value is not saved to Results field in data, just triggers recording of date.
* Remormatted Progress Note demographics and vitals info
(basBMI_Util(BMI_Calc(), frmEditVisits; qEditVisits,qFlowsheet5)

Reporting Tool –  
* Added UDS reports for patient counts and names for HTN blood pressure ranges
* Added "<=,>,between" options to previously existing query to create "List patients receiving xxx lab AND (=, >=,<=,>,<, between) xx value"
* Fixed box placement for lab,service, etc. value entries.
* Fixed Create-A-Report so that double-click works for Measures section
(Qry_ListPatientWithHypertension,QRY_SummaryHypertension1,uds_HTN_age18_2visits_BP_1,uds_HTN_age18_2visits_BP_2, frmReports, QRY_ListPatientReceiveLabWithLastValue2a, frmCountPatients)

Data file
* Added suffix, workplace and school to tblDemo, added tlkpWorkplace, tlkpSchool for dropdowns
()
___________________________
02/23/2009 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Application
* fixed standard data entry form to use same tblCrosswalk error checking values as progress note, and to use std_dropdown values for combo box dropdowns
* added code to run GetConstants when tabs switched to make sure "in/cm/lb/kg" values are current
* Moved Stoplight letters here from application
(frmNewService,basFormSave)

Reporting Tool –  
* Removed Stoplight letters--moved to Application
* Added radio buttons and code to MainForm to allow display of either Summary reports, Patient reports, or Letters form.
* added code to run GetConstants when radio buttons switched to make sure "in/cm/lb/kg" values are current
* Added Education options to reporting
* Added UDS reports for patient counts and names by Race and HbA1c Levels: <7,7-9,>9
(frmReports, tlkpSetupDemog, frmCountPatients(lblAddDemo_Click,lblAddSpecialDemo_Click), frmCountPatients-Criteria(cmdDemoCreate_click))
All –  
* Moved application icons to \Graphics\ folder and changed code to match
(basAutoExec,basUtilsLink(GetdBDir()))

___________________________
02/13/2009 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Application
* Added flowsheet to display most recent 8 dates with lab, service, measure, vitals values for each
* Added radio buttons and code to Main Form to allow for Preview, Print, or Multiprint for any of the 5 notes: Progress, Graph, Flowsheet, Provider Stoplight, Patient Stoplight
(rptFlowsheet1,qFlowsheet0-qFlowsheet5, frmMainForm, frmMultiPrint)
___________________________
02/3/2009 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Application
* Cleaned up Config Utility, which allows easier setting of control values
* Cleaned up formatting issues with Graph sheets
(frmSetup,frmClinicSubfrm,frmGraph1,frmGraph2)
___________________________
01/21/2009 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Application
* Created editable overflow form - frmOverflow4
* Moved overflow code to external MasterOverflow, pulled out code common to MasterForm into FillBoxes
* Added code to suppress opening of Graph form when MainForm is being used in data entry mode
(frmOverflow4, basFormUtils(MasterOverflow(), FillBoxes(),basFormUtils(MasterForm),
frmMain(btnPrintPreview,btnPrint,btnReport,btnPNDataEntry))
___________________________
12/16/2008
LabCorp Interface – 
* Added name of input lab file to temp tables to help in tracking any bad data which might be found.
* Added reports to show patients by input file, both those imported, and those read but unmatched. 
* Added code to maximize reports on open and then return to frmSplash in its normal state.
(splash, btnImportLabs_click(), ptLabImportSourceFileUnmatched,rptLabImportSourceFileUnmatched)



________________________
12/03/2008 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Reporting Tool –  
* Fixed frmSplash to read contact numbers from tlkpDefaults without breaking when data file is being relinked.
* Created prototype query (uds_Random) for choosing a random sample of patients.  Currently selects 5, can change TOP 5 to TOP 70 for further use
()

Application
* Fixed frmSplash to read contact numbers from tlkpDefaults without breaking when data file is being relinked.
* Fixed EditPatients form to stop truncation long provider names on entry
(frmSplash,frmNewPatient)

Data file
* Adjusted some field lengths to more appropriate lengths
()
___________________________
10/31/2008 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Application
* Created progress note PN4 which can be used for direct data entry
* Updated code to work with SQL backend database- 
  changed "Set rst = db.OpenRecordset(strSQL)"  to "Set rst = db.OpenRecordset(strSQL, dbOpenDynaset, dbSeeChanges)"
(basFormSave(...),frmPN4)
___________________________
10/27/2008 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Reporting Tool –  
* Created new query tlkpSetupQry to replicate original tlkpSetup.  
* Created function to set colors red, yellow,or green based on values in tlkpSetupQry.
* Created patient and provider letters for most recent labs, services, and vitals, with stoplight colorcoding.
(tlkpSetupQry,basReportUtils(Stoplight(),Rem_Letters_LabPt,Rem_Letters_LabMD)

Data file
* Moved many of the fields from tklpSetup into tlkpCrosswalk for more efficiency.  Now tlkpSetup contains disease specific info, while tlkpCrosswalk contains the values for each lab, service, etc. such as good, poor, bad and alert ranges.
* In tlkpCrosswalk, changed coding for std_good, std_poor, std_bad, std_alert.  These can specify alert colors of red,yellow, green with entries like "between 5 and 8". Added std_dropdown to provide dropdown choices for combo boxes.  Added std_description for use in letters.  See user manual for more information.
(tlkpSetup,tlkpCrosswalk)
___________________________
10/20/2008 (CDEMS+ in Development)
Application
* Added the Configuration Utility from CVDEMS. Button in Utility tab provides access to this for set-up/editing of health center information
* Added button in Utility tab for access to Setup Wizard for registry customizations
* Added link to National Committee for Quality Assurance website to the Guidelines/Resources tab
___________________________
10/14/2008
Application
* Changed code for generating graphs for compatibility with Access 2007.
* Added code to reset graph maximum scale when values are outside preset ranges.
* Changed code to not display graphs if there is no data for previous 2 year period.
* Updated various forms for consistency and to improve color scheme.
* Fixed edit boxes to show patient id even if pt has no entries for that type, ie. no Measures.
(basFormUtils(Sub WeightBPGraph(),Graph()),frmEdit__,qEdit___)
___________________________
9/22/2008
Data file
Adjusted measures associated with DM-1, DM-2 and CVH according to Health Disparities Collaborative recommended reporting, Uniform Data System required reporting, and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention measures (DM only). tklpSetupSave contains all original associations. 
___________________________
9/2/2008
Application
* Added “Support Desk” link within the Utility tab
* Fixed graph labels to use description or working code rather than raw code.  Use of description will require editing description field of "Graph" entries in tblSetup.
(frmMainForm, basFormUtils(Graphs()), tlkpSetup)

Reporting Tool 
* Added optional form for Lab Order to HbA1c reminders.  These can be sent out to patients with the letters so that they can easily come in for the test.
(frmRemindBox,Rem_Order_HbA1c)
___________________________
8/22/2008
Application 
* Added "group" field to progress note.
* Removed window close control from main form.
* Added date of birth to "select patient" list and "add new data" form to allow easier identification of patients with similar names.
* Changed text and message box of "delete patient" and "save record" buttons of "Add/Edit Patient" form to eliminate confusion.
* Changed behavior when there is an attempt to add a duplicate visit date--nicer version of the form opens to edit previous entry.
* Added other type of office visits to progress note. (o-office,g-group,d-diabetes,m-medical)
* Fixed problem in code of Overflow progress note that interfered with highlighting labs out of range.
* Changed edit boxes for Meds and Health to display patient first and last name rather than last only.
(frmPN2,frmMainForm,frmNewService,frmNewPatient,frmOverflow1)

Reporting Tool  
* Removed window close control from main form to enforce use of close button on form, which closes Access as well as CDEMS.
* Added other type of office visits to those counted in reports. (o-office,g-group,d-diabetes,m-medical)
* In "Create-A-Report, changed title of "Special Measures" to "Special Criteria" and "Additional Measures" to "Measures".  Added "Select All" button to "Special Criteria".
* In "Create-A-List", added "Measures" table  to options for data displayed.
(frmReports,frmCountPatients,frmListPatients)
___________________________
8/15/2008
Application  
* Added ability to color code certain labs,services, or measures to emphasize or group them.  Type the color into the "stdAlert" field in tlkpSetup to turn this on.  Can currently use red, orange, green, blue. Colors can be added in basColorSet module.
*Added link to CDEMS User Manual in Utility tab
(basColorSet(colorSet()), basFormUtils(MasterForm),frmOverflow1(FormLoad()))
___________________________
8/13/2008
Reporting Tool 
* UDS report - Show HbA1c range counts for patients age 18+ having 2+ visits 
  (ranges are: <7, 7-9, >9, no test)
(uds_DM_age18_2visits_1,uds_DM_age18_2visits_2)
___________________________
7/29/2008
Application 
* Fixed "add or edit patient" form so it does not close out when clinic code or chart number are not entered, but gives message and returns to form to allow entry.
* Added code to make PCP a required field.  Form gives message and returns to entry mode.  Clinics may add "Unknown" or "Unassigned" to provider list if they cannot assign true providers.
(frmNewPatient(+btnCreateRecord_Click))
___________________________
7/9/2008
LabCorp Interface 
* Created version which pulls data for all labs and creates Demo, Crosswalk, and Lab tables in CDEMS.  Available on request.
* Updated regular LabCorp interface to better pull chart number and ssn and deal with records which do not have ssn at end.
* Added "please wait" box to splash form.
(splash, btnImportLabs)
___________________________
7/7/2008
Reporting Tool  
Added “Patient Count by County” and “Patient Count by Zip Code”
Added options in Summary Reports for reports by zip code (5-digit) and county
___________________________
7/01/2008
Application  
* Added code to create new fields for Middle Name, County, Email, and Group in demographics table. 
* Added code to create new tables as source for combo boxes tlkpGroup, tlkpCounty. 
(tblDemo,xtlkpGroup,xtlkpCounty,,frmNewPatient(+sub Form_Load))

Reporting Tool  
* Added code to create fields and tables as in Application.
* Added fields County, Zip, and Group for grouping options on reports (converts to 5-digit zip)
(frmCountPatients-criteria,report wizard(Create_Report()))
___________________________
5/29/2008
Application  
* Made patient list invisible in Utility and Care Guidelines/Resources tabs of main form to allow more space. 
* Made asthma guidelines box invisible, as it will be replaced by new guidelines.
* Changed the highlighting of borderline and out of range values from green to orange. Made it easier to choose these colors.
* Added EPR3 guidelines for asthma care (“At A Glance”) to Care Guidelines/Resources tab
* Added link to the Asthma Control Test in the Care Guidelines/Resources tab
* Revised asthma measures to follow the EPR3 guidelines.
* Revised BLCP measures to fit the newly released HRSA measures (in-process still)
(frmMainForm,frmPN2,basFormUtils(MasterForm))

Reporting Tool   
* Created button to allow clinics to automatically use FTP to submit a newly created deidentified data file to the WVUOHSR website.   FTP material - fill this in. Determine how to identify senders of data, fix form to hide temp fields.
* Updated asthma reports to reflect the new measures, based on EPR3 guidelines.
* Updated BLCP reports to reflect the new HRSA measures (in-process still)
(zfrm_DeIdent)

___________________________
3/31/2008
Data file
*Updated BLCP measures based on new HRSA guidelines (tlkpCrosswalk and tlkpSetup). Changes will need to be propagated to each BLCP health center.
___________________________
3/18/2008
Reporting Tool   
* Added letter to send to patients with their last 2 lab results for HbA1C,Glucose,Cholesterol,Triglycerides,HDL, and LDL.
* Added "List patients with lab xxx - average in period"
* Added "List patients with lab xxx - change in first and last results in period"
* Added "List patients with lab xxx - change in last 2 results in period"
 (Rem_Letters_Labs, rqry_LastLabs2a,rqry_LastLabs2,rqry_LastLabs2Labels,qry_name,,qryAvgLabInPeriod3, qryMaxMinLabandResultInPeriod2,qryLast2LabInPeriod5)
___________________________
3/11/2008
Reporting Tool  
* Changed created reports and lists to use 2-digit numbers in names (rpt05 rather than rpt5) so they sort correctly.
* Added "List patients with measure xxx and health condition xxx"  and "List patients withOUT measure xxx and health condition xxx" reports
(frmListPatients(cmdSave_Click()), frmCountPatients(cmdSave_Click()), frmReports(lstQueries_Click()),    Qry_ListPatientWithConditionAndMeasure,Qry_ListPatientWithConditionAndNotMeasure)
___________________________
2/22/2008
Application  
* Added error message when new fields not able to be added due to other users currently in CDEMS.
* Added logger tool to see who is using CDEMS currently.
(basNewTables(CheckNewFields()), frmLogger)
___________________________
2/18/2008
Reporting Tool  
* Added error message when new fields cannot be added due to other users currently in CDEMS.
* Added logger tool to see who is using CDEMS currently.
* Fixed xx service, lab, dx, visits queries to better show last date and working code values.
* Added grouped diagnoses for choices for reminder letters - Visits, Flu, ex: DM All = DM-1 & DM-2
* Fixed a couple of typos in reminder letters
(basNewTables(CheckNewFields()), frmLogger, tlkpDiagGroup, rqryDiagGroup1, rqryDiagGroup2, rqryDiagGroup3)
___________________________
2/12/2008
Reporting Tool 
*Added “List all active patients by population (clinic code)”
* Fixed Reminder Letters to improve automatic mixed case capitalization of contact info -- accounting for things like PO Box and MacDonald.
* Changed all Reminder Letters to display info from new table with clinic name, address, logo, etc. 
(*Added “CI” within tlkpCrosswalk for Flu Vac drop-down box result choice.)
*Fixed typo within reminder letters.
(Rem_Letters_Visit, Rem_Letters_Colorectal,Rem_Letters_Eye,Rem_Letters_Flu,Rem_Letters_Foot,Rem_Letters_HbA1c,
  rqry_LastColorectal2,rqry_LastEye2,rqry_LastFlu2,rqry_LastFoot2,rqry_LastHbA1c)
___________________________
2/06/2008
Application  
* Revised the “ADA Clinical Practice Recommendations” web link within Guidelines/Resources tab to point to the updated 2008 guidelines
* Added “Patient Status” label to the active/inactive patient radio buttons in the Edit tab
___________________________
1/30/2008
Reporting Tool 
* Changed Visits Reminder Letter to sort by PCP and Patient, and to automatically fix capitalization of contact info.
* Added reports "List DM patient's average HbA1c in the period" , "List DM patient's HbA1c changes in last 2 results in period", 
  and "List DM patients' HbA1c changes in first/last results in period".
(Rem_Letters_Visit,rqry_LastVisit1b,qry_listDMPatientsAvgHbA1c2, qry_ListDMPatientsLast2HbA1c5,qry_ListDMPatientFirstLastHbA1c3)
___________________________
1/18/2008
Reporting Tool 
* Added new table to data file for clinic name, address, logo, etc. & changed Visits Reminder Letter to use these items
(basNewTables,tlkpClinicInfo,QRY_Last_Visit_xx_Days_AndOver,rqry_LastVisit2, Rem_Letters_Visit )
___________________________
1/16/2008  
Reporting Tool 
* Cleaned up report numbering issue on APH and Combined reports
* Added Diabetes Self-Management summary report
* Added table tlkpClinicInfo for clinic name, address, logo, etc. & changed Visits Reminder Letter to use these items 
* Added table tlkpSetupDemog to hold choices for demographic categories to be used by frmCountPatients in the lstAllDemo box, replacing the previous Value List to allow easier editing.
* Added new demographic Special Populations (visually or hearing impaired, low literacy, English 2nd language) to options in Setup Form 
(tblQueries,tblReports,tlkpSetupDemog,frmCountPatients, tlkpClinicInfo,QRY_Last_Visit_xx_Days_AndOver,rqry_LastVisit2, Rem_Letters_Visit )
___________________________
11/30/2007
Application  
* Added new occupation, education,etc. fields from tblDemo to qActiveDemo
* Added code for occupation not in list to patient editing form
* Fixed code to add new occupation table to data, add new fields to table Demo on relink
  (basNewTables(CheckNewTables,CheckNewFields),basLinkedTables(adhVerifyLinks),frmNewPatient)

Reporting Tool 
* Fixed persistent problem with reports by pcp not running right on first try
* Added code to set other demo fields as pcp for reports by occupation, insurance.  Added radio buttons to choose these
* Changed form-criteria code to deal with revised ethnicity versions
* Added "lab visits" as a visit type in summary reports 
* Added “Combined CV and DM Summary Report”  (CV = CAD, Hyperlipidemia, HTN, Post-MI, CHF, CVA; DM = DM-1, DM-2)
* Fixed export of de-identified data to deal with new tables and fields 
* Fixed code to add new occupation table to data, add new fields to table Demo on relink
  (basNewTables(CheckNewTables,CheckNewFields),basLinkedTables(adhVerifyLinks),basReportsAdded(reportsadded),
   zbasDeIdent(CreateDeIdent),frmNewPatient),frm_bycriteria,QRY_LatestVisitDate)



___________________________
11/14/2007
Reporting Tool
*Created report “List patients with DM-1 or DM-2 without 2+ HbA1cs in the period”
*Created report “List all active patients by PCP”
___________________________
11/05/2007
Application  
* Added hyperlink to the US Preventive Services Task Force Recommendations to Resources tab
* Revised CompactDatabase and AddFields 
  (basUtilsLink(CompactDb,BackupDb),zfrmAddFields)

Reporting Tool 
* Revised export De-Identified CDEMS data code to deal with data file stored on network drive (starting with \\)
(zbasDeIdent(CreateDeIdent))
___________________________
10/23/2007
Application  
* Added hyperlink to “CDC Prediabetes Fact Sheet” to Resources tab
Reporting Tool –
* Added button to main form to facilitate export of De-Identified CDEMS data
(frmReports,zfrm_DeIdent)
___________________________
10/19/2007
LabCorp Interface  
* Added LDL-HDL ratio to available lab codes 
(LabCodes)
___________________________
09/05/2007
Reporting Tool 
* Created latest measures query specific to black lung encounters.
* Created reports for Black Lung Measures.
* Changed code in frmReports to allow actual reports to be run from list if named with vrpt prefix. 
(qActiveMeasuresLatest3_BL,qryLungVisits_Occp,qryLungVisits_Occp_Crosstab,zrptBLCP    Encounters by Occupation, frmReports code,tblQueries)
___________________________
09/04/2007
Application  
* Revised Black Lung data points according to BLCP format
  (tlkpSetup,tlkpCrosswalk)
___________________________
08/24/2007
Reporting Tool 
* Fixed problem with PCP reports giving error of "no current record" on determining denominator to use.  
* Fixed Asthma report by PCP giving error when one provider has patients with no visits in the period.
  (report wizard/CreateReport())
___________________________
08/17/2007
Application  
* Added column headings to recommended care guidelines on Graph page of Visit Notes
  (frmGraph2)
___________________________
08/15/2007
Reporting Tool 
* Fixed problem with calculating BMI that occurred when options added to tlkpConstants  
  (basBMI_Util/BMI_Calc)
___________________________
08/03/2007
Application  
* Added button in Utility tab to create backup copy of data file
* Code to add new fields to tbl_demo: education, visually_impaired, hearing_impaired, low_literacy, English_2nd_language. 
* Added fields to entry and editing forms; table to hold pulldown values for education. 
  (BackupDb(), CheckNewTables(), zfrmAddFields, frmMainForm, frmNewPatient, tlkpEducation)
___________________________
07/24/2007
Reporting Tool 
* Added report List Patients With xx Health Condition without a Visit in the Period  
  (frmReports, tblQueries, QRY_Last_Visit_xx_Days_AndOver_byHealth)
___________________________
07/11/2007
LabCorp/LabDaq/Quest Interface  
* Standardized design of all lab interfaces.
* Changed coding so that it matches only tlkpCrosswalk records with "type_code="Lab"" to minimize chance of errors with new use of lab_code field for ValueList values.
* Made sure lab codes  in tlkpCrosswalk are all changed to "none" before changing to particular lab interface code so that codes from other interface are not inadvertently left behind.
  (splash(btnImportLabs_Click,UpdateLabCodes) qryUpdateLabCodesNone, qryUpdateLabCodes)
___________________________
07/10/2007
Application  
* Added dropdown boxes for the result field in data entry form for selected entries in Labs/Services and Measures.  A ValueList is created by putting it in the "lab_code" field of tklp_Crosswalk for the Service/Lab/Measure in question.  You must terminate or separate values with semicolons for it to pick up as a Value List.  Ex:  For SmkeAsmt, the lab_code field might be "Never;Current;Previous;" (without the quotes).  These may be deleted for labs by the lab interface programs unless you instead put them in the lab code table for each lab interface you use.  Note: The field width of "lab_code" in the tklpCrosswalk in the data file may need to be increased to 20.
  (frmNewService(cboNewMeasure_AfterUpdate,cboNewService_AfterUpdate),tlkpCrosswalk values)
___________________________
07/10/2007
Reporting Tool 
* Added report List Patients Without xx Service and With xx Health Condition  
  (frmReports, tblQueries, Qry_ListPatientWithConditionAndNotService)
___________________________
07/02/2007
Application  
* Performed exorcism of gremlins which had crept in by going back to 5-31-07 version and reimporting things which had been changed since then.   
  (frmPN2, frmOverflow1,basFormUtils,frmSetupWizard-events, 
   qRelatedDxByCondition->*Labs*, *Measures", *Rx*, *Services*)
___________________________
06/18/2007
LabCorp Interface  
* Added button and report to view labs imported in the last given number of days by service_date. (splash,rptLabImportDate)
___________________________
06/14/2007
Application  
* Fixed error in frmSetupWizard (caused by rename from frmSetup)
  (frmSetupWizard-events, qRelatedDxByCondition->*Labs*, *Measures", *Rx*, *Services*)

___________________________
06/13/2007
Reporting Tool 
  Added code as in Application to add new tlkpConstants to data file if not there on relink.  
  (xtlkpConstants, adhVerifyLinks, CheckNewTables)
___________________________
06/11/2007
Application  
*Added foot check diagram to progress note, fixed subscript errors when overflow page of progress note loaded.   (frmPN2, basFormUtils/MasterForm)
___________________________
06/06/2007
Reporting Tool 
* Improved procedure for generating de-identified data for research.   (zfrm_DeIdent, zbasDeIdent)
* Improved method of running "permanent" reports created with Report Wizard so that user doesn't have to click through Setup form. 
 These reports are indicated by having a zero as the first digit of query_order in tblQueries.  (basReportsAdded/ReportsAdded, frmReports/btnRunClick)
___________________________
05/31/2007
Application, Reporting Tool, LabCorp Interface 
*Changed the Relink Tables function for better error reporting if problems relinking.  (basLinkedTables/adhVerifyLinks)
___________________________
05/23/2007
Reporting Tool 
*Changed procedure so that when Cardiovascular and Asthma reports are run the Criteria Form opens to allow selecting All or PCP, with optional button to open Setup Form to modify report. (frmCountPatients-criteria)
___________________________
05/21/2007
Reporting Tool 
*Added list patient report: “List patients with DM-1 or DM-2, age 18-75, w/ Medicare”
___________________________
05/21/2007
Reporting Tool 
* Added code to read  tlkpConstants for weight and height units, and also value indicating denominator desired for reports:
  0 = Patient_Count (all patients in registry);  1 =Patient_Visits_1Plus (patients with visits in period)  
  Hit F11 then open frmSetConstants to edit values.
  (frmSetConstants, basAutoExec)
___________________________
05/16/2007
Application 
* Improved the method of allowing clinics to choose units of measure to measure weight in either lb or kg, and height in either in or cm.  
  This requires that new tlkpConstants be added to data file.  This will be done automatically on relink. (Replaces old basConstants in application).  
  Users of kg or cm should hit F11 then open frmSetConstants to edit values. For lb and in, take no action.   
  (frmSetConstants, basAutoExec, basFormUtils, tlkpConstants, adhVerifyLinks, CheckNewTables)
___________________________
05/15/2007
Application 
* Added method to shadow and colorcode specific services and labs, based on value in std_alert field of tlkp_Setup.   Color values currently available are black, red, green, blue   
(basFormUtils,frmOverflow1)
___________________________
05/15/2007
LabCorp Interface  
* Added button and report to view labs imported in the last given number of days by chart_number. 
* Changed delete temp tables button to prompt for number of days old tables should be to be deleted.   
(splash,rptLabImportPatient)
___________________________
05/10/2007
Application 
*Added Diabetes Education for Primary Care Providers link to the Guidelines/Resources tab 
*Minor formatting updates
___________________________
05/07/2007
Application 
*Added WVU OHSR contact information for technical support within the Guidelines/Resources tab.  Minor formatting updates
___________________________
05/04/2007
Reporting Tool  
*Added flu vaccination reminder letter
___________________________
05/02/2007
Reporting Tool 
*Added “List patients by smoking status (last assessment)” to available reports in Reporting Tool
___________________________
04/26/2007
Application 
*Added dates and results for measures & meds to display on graph quidelines. 
(qryMaxMeasureDate,qryMaxMeasureDate_Result,qryMaxMedDate,qryMaxMedDate_Result,qryGoalList1,qryGoalList2)
___________________________
04/24/2007
Application 
*Added additional tickler parameters to asthma measures
*Graphed FEV1 and FVC numbers rather than percents
___________________________
04/23/2007
Reporting Tool 
* fixed problem with c_bAMP report to use correct denominator 
  (Patient_Count = patients in registry vs PatientCount = patients with 1+ visits)
___________________________
04/16/2007
Application 
* fixed graph page of progress note to show Asthma care guidelines (qryGoal1)
___________________________
04/11/2007
Reporting Tool 
* fixed problem with tblMeasures in export of DeIdentified data
___________________________
04/04/2007
LabCorp Interface 
* Fixed so that multiple lab codes can be entered, separated by a comma.  ex: for ha1c, lab_code = 001455,001458
* Removed erroneous reporting of "Total patients in input file: 0" as this value is not actually calculated. 
* Changed name format of temp tables to display all digits of date, add underscore before date: (ex: ztblLabs_04/04/2007_1)
* Changed "Cleanup temporary tables" function to delete only tables over 60 days old
(these are stored in import database, so when updating you will need to import any temp tables over to keep them.)
___________________________
2/15/2007
Reporting Tool  
* Added 2+ Visits data point to DM Summary Report & DM Summary Report by PCP
___________________________
2/14/2007
Application 
* Changed some fonts, background colors
___________________________
1/22/2007
Application 
* Fixed FRM PN2 width so that it prints on one page and doesn't error
* Resized graphs - Increased font of graphed results form - Placed patient information on 2nd page of graphs
___________________________
10/16/2006
Application 
* Changed "sort by last name" so that it also sorts by first name with last name groups. 
___________________________
6/27/2006
Reporting Tool 
* Added "Breakthrough Measures for Diabetes Population - HDC 2006" report includes the MicroAlbumin measure that's being requested by the Health Disparities Collaborative, as well as additional data that was otherwise found only within the DM Summary Report needed to complete the Collaborative's Excel worksheet.
* Also new to the CDEMS Reporting Tool is the "Print Reminders" option. This tool allows reminder letters to be generated based on the need for HbA1c tests, foot exams, retinal exams, as well as letters for patients that need to make office visits because they have not been had a visit in a specified amount of time, plus letters for patients in need of colorectal cancer screening. Mailing labels and call lists can also be generated by using the "Print Reminders" tool.
___________________________
6/22/2006
Reporting Tool 
A summary of major changes made so far from the original Washington State CDEMS
- Reports specific for reporting requirements for the National Health Disparities Collaborative
- Asthma quality of care registry, stressing adherence to NHLBI guidelines
- "Special Measures" section within the data entry screen specifically for data on patients with asthma
- The start of a Colorectal Cancer Screening registry
- The addition of a report flagging all patients in need of Colorectal cancer screening
- The addition of "Preview Visit Note" and "Print Visit Note" buttons within the data entry screen to ease of use
- Re-link Tables button within the application (new Utility tab) to link to other databases
- Grey bar on the left side of the Edit Visits and Edit Notes screens that allows you to delete visits or notes from this point 
  (click on grey bar to highlight visit, then press delete)
- "Edit Additional Measures" button within the edit tab
- Compact Backend Database button within the application (new Utility tab) to keep the size of the data file more manageable
- Last recorded weight and height are used as default values within the data entry screen in case values have not changed
- "Relink Tables" button within Reporting Tool for ease of use in relinking to different databases
- "Print Reminders" button within the Reporting Tool for patients in need of HbA1c tests, Retinal exams, Foot Checks, and Colorectal Cancer Screenings.
___________________________
5/24/2006
Reporting Tool 
* added all Additional/Optional Measures to the Health Disparities Collaborative (HDC) reports. 
___________________________
5/21/2006
Application 
* Changed application to work with weights and heights in metric measures, and calculate BMI using
  these, and displays the chosen units on the visit note as well.  The units are to be set in a module in 
  the applicaiton and reporting tool called basAllConstants. 

Reporting Tool 
* Changed code so that Inactive records don't show up in reports.
* Changed the report headers to show the Clinic Name rather than the Code. 
___________________________
2/24/2006
Application 
* Began adding dates to end of filenames to help keep track of the latest versions.
* Added triglycerides to Graphed Results
* More asthma-related data points are now flagged by the Tickler (such as written asthma action plan, albuterol use within the past two weeks)
* Revised Asthma Severity Scale (included at bottom of Progress Notes for pts. with asthma), which includes parameters for assigning severity levelsHere's 
Here's a list of changes that we've made:

Reporting Tool 
* Revised to correctly capture number of patients with CAD, CVA
* Added code (but not activated) so that the scaling of weight and blood pressure can be exaggerated to more clearly show changes in measures

___________________________
12/15/2005
Application 
* Made change so allow easily deleting a patient visit within Edit-Visits. Go to Edit, Edit Visits or Notes, and then find the visit which you'd like to delete.  Click on the vertical gray bar on the side of the Edit Visits form, and then press the delete key on your keyboard.  You'll be prompted to confirm that you'd like to delete the visit, and here just click "Yes."
* Within the Add New Data form, made the patient's last recorded height and weight the default values.  Now, if height and weight have changed since the last visit, you can update them here if needed, or leave the current values if unchanged. 
___________________________
08/22/2005
Application 
* Added Asthma measures:  influenza vaccination, written asthma action plan, use of inhaled corticosteroid, 
  asthma severity classification,albuterol use tracking, ER/Hospitalizations tracking, 2 week-symptom history tracking,
  spirometry measures "FEV", "FVC", and  "FEV/FVC Ratio".
* Moved DM and CV tracking from CVDEMS into CDEMS.
___________________________
05/30/2005
Application 
* Added utility tab to main form, with relink tables button.  This allows users to relink on demand, not only when data file is not found.  Also allows more flexible naming of data file--not just cdem_dta.mdb, but names like cdems_data_myclinic.mdb
* Added application icon for easier recognition of program in task bar, etc.
* Added user password to application, and special password to backend data file to help protect data.

Reporting Tool –
* Added relink tables  button to main form
* Added application icon for easier recognition of program in task bar, etc.
* Added user password to reporting tool.
* qry List patients with XXX health condition without XXX med.
add the date of the last visit to the "List patients without an office visit in the period" query within the Reporting Tool.
LabCorp Interface – 
* Added relink tables  button to main form
* Added user password to labcorp import
* Added application icon for easier recognition of program in task bar, etc.
___________________________
     

